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Abstract
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) develops in the setting of poor health behaviors often secondary
to hypertension, dyslipidemia and hyperglycemia or diabetes (Spring et al., 2013). In the United
States, it is estimated that health care costs associated with CVD management will triple to $818
billion in 2030 (Spring et al., 2013). Cardiac rehabilitation (CR) is a secondary/ tertiary
prevention program aimed at reducing modifiable risk factors for CVD in a patient population
who has already experienced a “qualifying” cardiac event and may be at an increased risk for
sustaining another, possibly life-threatening, event (Lucan, 2010). Existing evidence points to a
45-47% reduction in 10-year mortality for those patients who successfully graduate from CR
programs by attending all 36 sessions (Goel, Lennon, Tilbury, Squires & Thomas, 2011; Pack et
al., 2013). However, the majority of graduates do not remain compliant with learned health
behaviors, thereby, forfeiting long-term benefits of such therapy, resulting in increased health
care costs. The purpose of this evidence-based project was, initially, to evaluate the current
evidence, but ultimately to drive a practice change, i.e. expand current Phase III services, to
facilitate the sustainability of three health behaviors (physical activity, Mediterranean diet and
medication adherence) in the Phase III (graduated) cardiac rehabilitation (CR) population at St.
Luke’s Heart Health and Rehabilitation in Meridian (SLHHR), Idaho. Nineteen Phase III
participants were enrolled in a six- month program. The program design provided participants
with monthly, individualized health-coaching consultations conducted by a Registered Nurse
(RN) as well as access to an exercise physiologist and the SLHHR CR facility. This pilot project
utilized the SLHHR’s current Phase II patient education model, which is based on the
Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983 and motivational interviewing (Miller &
Rollnick, 2009; 2013). The outcome analysis demonstrates clinical significance in that the
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program contributed to lower readmission rates of cardiac patients as compared to the health
system’s average 30-day cardiac readmission rate of 18% (Barnet, 2015) and sustainability of
health behaviors among the group of participants. This improvement in outcome measures is
anticipated to translate into a reduction in the utilization of acute care services and healthcare
costs for the St. Luke’s Health System (SLHS).
Keywords: Sustainability, health behaviors, health coaching, transtheoretical model,
motivational interviewing and cardiac rehabilitation
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Problem
The goal of Phases I and II of cardiac rehabilitation (CR) is to facilitate learning and
lifelong maintenance of health behaviors among a high-risk patient population. However, the
majority of Phase III (graduated) CR patients do not remain compliant to recommended health
behaviors resulting in reduced long-term benefits of such therapy and costly readmissions. The
purpose of this evidence-based project was, initially, to evaluate the current evidence, but
ultimately to drive a practice change, i.e. expand current Phase III services, to facilitate the
sustainability of three health behaviors (physical activity, Mediterranean diet and medication
adherence) in the Phase III (graduated) CR population at St. Luke’s Heart Health and
Rehabilitation in Meridian (SLHHR), Idaho. The pilot project was implemented in June of 2015
and ended in December of that year.
Problem Change
This program improvement project expands current Phase III services (gym utilization
and individualized exercise prescription) by offering monthly, personalized health coaching
sessions with a Registered Nurse (RN). It is anticipated that adherence to and sustainability of
health behaviors among participants will decrease health care costs (readmissions, etc.) longterm.
Background
Population health research is integral to the discipline of health promotion as it helps to
uncover key contextual factors influencing the health of global citizens. Current population
health approaches focus on cardiovascular health (CVH) rather than cardiovascular disease
(CVD). These approaches diverge from previous healthcare delivery strategies of primarily
treating CVD as it occurred. As a result, episodic patient care management has shifted to
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longitudinal care transition models targeting high-risk populations with an emphasis on
promoting accountability among practitioners and health care systems alike in improving patient
outcomes after hospital discharge (Van Amerongen, 2013). As such, population health
management strategies encompass sophisticated care delivery models aimed at preserving CVH
through the procurement of health behaviors and the modification of unhealthy behaviors. The
portfolio of services required for any health care system engaged in such ambitious population
health management requires the provision of valuable, effective, low-to-no risk services and
lifestyle coaching (Sg2, 2013). CR fits the bill. However, due to the limited duration of CR
Phase I and II services (maximal 36 sessions per qualifying cardiac “event”), Phase III of CR
should entail an ongoing, effective patient support program. This program must be cost-effective
for both the patient and the healthcare organization as it successfully facilitates each participant’s
sustainability of learned health behaviors.
A range of population-based approaches to combat CVD has been investigated to identify
the most effective strategies in meeting the American Heart Association’s [AHA] 2020 goals of
improving cardiovascular health and reducing CVD (Lloyd-Jones et al., 2010). Mozaffarian et
al. (2012) were commissioned by the AHA to formulate population frameworks for the
sustainability of health behaviors. The authors reviewed and graded scientific evidence found in
over 500 studies and noted that social determinants of CVH remain interwoven with
interpersonal aspects of daily living to affect health behavior. The authors pointed to the need
for a national surveillance program specific to behavior change and emphasized the lack of
targeted behavioral approaches for the CVD population. In a call to action, Spring et al. (2013)
urged clinicians to facilitate health behavior change in the CVD population by specific
population health frameworks, such as the practicing the five “A’s”: assess, advise, agree, assist
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and arrange. The authors also emphasized the importance of collaborative networks of
interdisciplinary clinicians utilizing community resources to deliver CVD risk reduction
strategies, arrange program participation and the coordination of patients.
Health promotion activities, such as one-on-one health coaching, are perfectly poised
along the continuum of population health management to improve patient outcomes (Sg2, 2013).
In fact, the Winnipeg Regional Health Authority published a workbook for health care providers
in 2007, encouraging clinicians to “have conversations with people about behaviour change in
healthcare settings…” (p. 1). The workbook utilizes some of the aforementioned health
coaching strategies, specifically the five A’s (Spring et al. 2013), motivational interviewing
(Miller & Rollnick, 2013) and the Transtheoretical Model (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982;
1983) “for how to be most successful in supporting behaviour change” (p. 2). Global scientific
evidence points to an irrefutable relationship between lifestyle behaviors and disease prevention
and management. Hence, health coaching has emerged as the new paradigm for health care
systems to target population health and provides the foundation to this evidence-based project.
Cardiac Rehabilitation. CR participation does not only significantly improve quality of
life in patients suffering from CVD, but also decreases mortality associated with CVD and
readmission rates (Anderson et al., 2013; Bock et al., 1997). When Gupta, Sanderson and
Bittner (2007) compared outcome measures of CR participants at program completion to those
measures obtained one year later, the authors noted that there was “significant worsening in 6minute walk distance, BMI, diet score, and smoking rates” (p. 14). The authors emphasized that
CR participation generally results in positive benefits for the patient. Nonetheless, attrition rates
to health behaviors remain greater than 50% (Carmody, Senner, Manilow, & Matarazzo, 1980;
Oldridge, 1991). Research supports the fact that the desired long-term maintenance of health
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behaviors can be facilitated, if patients receive health behavior counseling and follow up care
after graduation from Phase II of CR (Pinto et al., 2011; Squires, Montero-Gomes, Allison, &
Thomas, 2008). According to MacDonald, Newburn-Cook, Allen and Reutter (2013), not only
are social determinants of health (geographical location, costs and culture/ethnicity), but also
inter- and intrapersonal determinants of health (family dynamics, self-efficacy and personal
health behaviors) integral to the sustainability of health behaviors in populations.
Risk reduction through health behavior modification. Haskel and colleagues (1994)
assessed cardiac risk factors of 274 study participants for a total of four years. Participants in the
risk reduction group attended personal consultations for dietary, smoking cessation, physical
activity and medication adherence remediation at two to three month intervals. Results indicated
that participants in the interventional group had a 47% less narrowing of diseased coronary
arteries than the control group. Arguably, the authors identified specific segments of coronary
arteries, yet atherosclerosis may have been progressive in other segments of the coronary tree
and not necessarily those identified at the beginning of the study. Nonetheless, during the fouryear timeframe of this individualized population approach, researchers noted a 17%
rehospitalization rate in the interventional group versus a much greater, 28%, rehospitalization
rate of participants in the control group.
Attrition to health behaviors. Mittag et al.’s (2006) interventional study resulted in the
lowest attrition rate (11.9%) and included 12 monthly phone calls by R.N.s who had completed
60 hours of training in the TTM (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982; 1983) and behavioral
counseling. However, adherence and sustainability of health behaviors rates varied greatly
among studies reviewed and ranged from 11.9% to 60% among graduated CR participants. The
imposed demands of some interventions, such as physical activity, etc. could potentially lead to
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higher attrition rates (Pinto et al., 2011) and should be considered when planning an intervention.
Furthermore, individuals unable to maintain their health behaviors, aka “regressors”, displayed
lower decisional balance and self-efficacy scores in addition to being less likely in endorsing
behavioral processes of change (Bock et al., 1997). The stage of readiness for change, based on
the TTM (Prochaska & DiClemente, 1982) in adults with CVD risk factors at baseline, predicted
adherence to health behaviors, such as physical activity and cholesterol, 18 months after
initiation of a risk reduction program (Hardcastle, Taylor, Bailey, Harley & Hagger, 2013).
Thus, clinicians may gauge their patient’s chance for successful behavior modification based on
their initial assessment using the TTM. Much of the research noted that interventional groups,
who received health-coaching sessions utilizing motivational interviewing (Miller & Rollnick,
2013), showed greater adherence to exercise as well as reductions in diastolic blood pressure and
cholesterol levels (Hardcastle et al., 2013; Squires et al., 2008). Hardcastle et al. (2013) noted
that the interventional group had a lower body mass index than the control group who received
standard care. Vulnerable populations such as the impoverished, women, ethnic minorities, and
individuals with low literacy and individuals with higher BMIs are particularly at risk for
attrition to health behaviors (Dumas, Savage & Stuart, 2013; Goodwin, Forman, Herbert, Butryn
& Ledley, 2012; Kritharides et al., 2010; Melgaard Nielsen, Meillier & Larsen, 2013).
The profession of nursing is poised to advocate for preventative services, such as health
coaching and behavioral counseling, specifically targeting chronic disease management.
Nursing’s adoption of evidence-based interventions can improve population health by
maximizing each patient’s personal engagement in the development and maintenance of targeted
health behaviors (Bennett, Coleman, Parry, Bodenheimer & Chen, 2010; Everett, Davidson,
Sheerin, Salamonson & DiGiacomo, 2008; Van Nes & Swatzky, 2009).
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Implementation Process Analysis
The purpose of this scholarly, evidence-based project was to facilitate the successful
sustainability of three health behaviors among the Phase III (graduated) CR population. Nineteen
participants, who successfully graduated from Phase II, that is, completed 36 sessions at SLHHR,
were enrolled in a six- month pilot program during which each participant was asked to meet with
the R.N. for monthly health coaching consultations. This pilot project utilized the program’s
current Phase II patient education model, which is based on the Transtheoretical Model
(Prochaska & DiClemente, 1983), utilizing health-coaching techniques such as motivational
interviewing (Miller & Rollnick, 2009; 2013). The R.N. conducting the patient consultations had
undergone Wellcoaches® training, and addressed three health behaviors (physical activity,
Mediterranean diet, and/or medication adherence) during each consultation. Outcome measures,
based on biometric assessments were recorded at every consultation. Participants furthermore
completed three written surveys, at the start of this project (Phase III) and after each of the two
evaluation cycles (three month or 90-day intervals). All outcome measures were analyzed and a
comprehensive report prepared after the final evaluation cycle. This pilot project guides the
implementation of an interdisciplinary clinical follow-up program to expand current Phase III
services at SLHHR in Boise, Idaho. As a result, CR Phase III plays an increased role in disease
prevention, symptom surveillance, health promotion and timely management through appropriate
referrals of St. Luke’s Heart patients. The anticipated outcome is that the aforementioned services
result in decreased readmission rates of this high-risk population in years to come and improve the
overall health and vitality of our Treasure Valley community.
Setting and target population. SLHHR is an inpatient department, albeit in an
outpatient setting, in Meridian, Idaho and considers itself a valuable extension of the St. Luke’s
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Health System. SLHHR provides daily Phase I (inpatient) and II (outpatient, maximum of 36
sessions per “qualifying event”) CR case management services to over 120 cardiac and
pulmonary patients with the assistance of an interdisciplinary team of clinical exercise
physiologists, R.N.s and dieticians, licensed counselor and social workers, massage therapists,
and an on-site medical director and physician. Currently, Phase II patients may enter Phase III
upon graduation and continue an unsupervised exercise program, by utilizing the facility as well
as services of the exercise physiologist for a nominal fee of $4 per session, up to a maximum of
$56 per month. Phase III services are not deemed “medically necessary” by most payors and
hence, not covered. A combination of Phase I, II and III services makes SLHHR one of the
largest cardiac rehabilitation programs in the Northwest. SLHHR began compiling patient
outcome data at inception and continues to do so based on industry accepted benchmarking data
requirements. The program has been able to successfully demonstrate its effectiveness through
repeated outcome measures analysis and garnered administrative support.
General information about this scholarly project was disseminated through flyers
(Appendix L) and class announcements in May 2015. A total of 34 Phase II CR patients voiced
their interest after only one educational presentation, and project enrollment ended in the first
week of August. Interested parties were asked to use the sign up sheet located in a private section
of the SLHHR lounge area. Patients approached for enrollment in this program included those
adults that (a) successfully graduated from Phase II CR (i.e. the completion of 36 CR sessions);
(b) had a diagnosis/procedure related to coronary artery disease, such as a percutaneous coronary
intervention (PCI; bare metal or drug eluding stent, balloon angioplasty), coronary artery bypass
surgery (CABG), or medical therapy; (c) and who had achieved a minimum of three metabolic
equivalents (METs) of physical workload capacity at the end of Phase II CR (Taylor-Piliae et al,
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2006). A total of 19 patients were enrolled.
Implementation strategies. Prior to participant recruitment, the project’s purpose and
design were reviewed with the SLHHR program and medical directors to ensure their continued
support. Additionally, CR staff was briefed about the specifics of the project during a staff
meeting. Each staff member received a one-page memo with all pertinent information about the
project (Appendix M). The project coordinator was available throughout this process either by
phone or email and scheduled all patient consultations.
Program outcomes. According to Brown (2014), physiologic measurements,
questionnaires, observations and verbal responses can provide a concise snapshot of a given
population along a continuum of wellness. Patient consultations occurred monthly, lasting
approximately 30 to 75 minutes and were documented in the patient’s electronic medical record
(EMR) as a “documentation only” encounter (Appendix H). The RN utilized health-coaching
techniques currently used by the SLHHR staff, such as motivational interviewing and the
Transtheoretical Model [TTM] (Prochaska and DiClemente, 1982; 1983) to engage patients in
identifying barriers to and opportunities for health behavior change. The RN documented
physiologic measures (gender, age, vital signs, height, weight, body mass index, readmissions)
and stages of readiness for behavior change according to TTM at each consultation. Each patient
was asked to complete three surveys, at the start of the pilot project, after approximately 90 days
(one evaluation cycle), and at the end of the project (after approximately 180 days or two
evaluation cycles).
Surveys. The Stanford Brief Activity Survey (SBAS; Appendix J) is a self-administered
questionnaire that can be completed in five minutes. It assesses the intensity and duration of an
individual’s activity and provides adequate information as to the American Heart Association’s
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(2014) physical activity recommendations (150 minutes of moderate intensity exercise per
week). The questionnaire differentiates between on-the-job activity and leisure-time activity,
which is a valid consideration given that many patients are active in the work force and may
have physically demanding jobs. SBAS is specific for activities of greater than three METs
(metabolic equivalent).
The Mediterranean Diet Adherence Screener (MEDAS; Appendix I) is a brief (14 items)
questionnaire that has been found to correlate with longer, full-length food frequency
questionnaires (FFQ). Due to the fact that participants in this pilot project must complete several
surveys, a lengthy and complicated questionnaire is simply not cost effective. The consumption
of a Mediterranean diet has been shown to have an inverse relationship to obesity and weight
gain, hence, contributing to the significant risk reduction of cardiovascular disease in individuals
(Quatromoni, Pencina, Cobain, Jacques, & D’Agostino, 2006; Romaguera, Norat, Vergnaud,
Mouw, … & Peeters, 2010). The American College of Cardiology recently published data from
the first pooled analysis of studies evaluating the Mediterranean diet and its’ effect on diabetes, a
significant risk factor for cardiovascular disease (Castel, 2014). Results indicated a 21% reduced
risk of diabetes compared to a control group, a finding that was even more marked in patients
with heart disease.
Research shows that patients with chronic illnesses adhere to approximately half of their
prescribed medications despite proven benefits of such therapy (Benner Glynn, Mogun,
Neumann, Weinstain, & Avom, 2002). Due to the extent of the problem, the World Health
Organization (2003) urged the medical community to develop and implement medication
adherence strategies to improve population health. The Adherence Estimator® assesses the
“3Cs” or drivers of non-persistence in patients to assess (a) commitment or the perceived need
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for medications, (b) concerns or perceived concerns about medications and (c) costs or perceived
medication affordability (McHorney et al, 2009). The survey asks participants to rate how they
feel towards the aforementioned three factors, and answers are completed on a 6-point Likert
Scale from “agree completely” to “disagree completely”. Answers are scored and an aggregate
result places the patient in one of three categories; a low, medium or high likelihood of
noncompliance. For the purpose of this project and based on stakeholder input, medication
adherence measurements will be limited to Aspirin and Statin drugs. Thus, by utilizing the
Adherence Estimator, clinicians will have a standardized process to identify adherence problems
and to facilitate management and conversation of such adherence (Bosworth, 2010).
Economic, social and political environment. St. Luke’s Health System has been
recognized as one of the top 50 programs for cardiovascular care in the United States by Truven
Health Analytics (St. Luke’s, 2012). The St. Luke’s leadership maintains a strong focus on basic
care and outcomes, including secondary and tertiary prevention programs such as cardiac
rehabilitation. While engaged in Phase III, project participants received monthly healthcoaching consultations from an RN, in addition to a six-month gym membership to St. Luke’s
Heart Health and Rehabilitation and access to an exercise physiologist. Patients benefit from this
program by engaging in healthy behaviors, which may result in weight loss, increased stamina
and strength, as well as an improved quality of life. The sustainability of healthy behaviors is
anticipated to have a positive effect on hospital readmission rates. Hence, the anticipated
outcome of this program is a reduction in readmission rates for the time participants are enrolled
in the pilot program. This reduction will ultimately contribute to a reduction in health care costs
for the organization.
Project evolution. Despite great interest in the program, enrollment rates remained
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somewhat affected by actual, rather than planned, Phase II graduation dates. Program eligible
Phase II patients, who missed sessions due to illness, vacation or personal commitment,
inevitably saw their graduation date postponed to August or September 2015, rendering them not
able to participate due to the limited implementation timeframe of this project. Project
enrollment began in May, and continued in June and July 2015 to allow for the collection of
outcome measures in a six-month timeframe ending by December 31, 2015. A total of 19 of 20
proposed patients were enrolled in this project (Appendix B). The RN scheduled between five
and eight health coaching sessions per consultation day. One participant preferred a “drop in”
schedule, whereas most of the participants preferred appointments between the hours of nine am
and two pm on “exercise days”. The RN worked full-time at another location and could not
accommodate the “drop in request”, but the patient was amicable to scheduling appointments.
Business plan analysis. St. Luke’s Health System understands the necessity of
incorporating evidence-based practices into the care of the cardiac population and administrative
leaders are eager to facilitate high-quality, effective population health strategies. Therefore, this
project received full support of the St. Luke’s Heart leadership team as it expands upon current
business strategies. The original business plan for this project called for a reduction in long-term
admissions of cardiac patients by facilitating the sustainability of health behaviors for risk
modification and reduction.
Phase II CR services are deemed “reasonable and necessary for up to 36 sessions”
(Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2010) and insurance reimbursements for Phase II
services have increased. Part D of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services’ decision
memo CAG-00089R2 states “the contractor has the discretion to cover cardiac rehabilitation
services beyond 18 weeks” while “coverage must not exceed a total of 72 sessions for 36 weeks”
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(CMS, 2010). Here, the inability to maintain health behaviors on an individual basis may not
justify as a true medical necessity for patients to continue participating in Phase II. Along the
same lines, Phase III services are generally not considered to be medically necessary by payors.
Therefore, Phase III services are not covered (Capital Blue, 2015) and the patient incurs all
charges. Additionally, patients pay between $20 to $60 in co-pays per session while in Phase II,
whereas Phase III services incur a $4 facility fee per visit from the patient. Hence, the expansion
of Phase III services benefits the patient monetarily. Health coaching sessions, billed as nurse
visits, would be billed to the participant at $80 a visit. At this time, CR cannot partake in
fulfilling the role of coaching patients on chronic disease management as these services are
largely contracted out to primary care providers and their staff. Again, Phase III services would
not qualify under CPT code G0447 as the overseeing medical provider does not function as the
patient’s primary care provider. In conclusion, SLHHR has made every effort to support this
project despite a very limited reimbursement structure for Phase III services. As a consequence,
SLHHR waived the standard $4 facility fee that is assessed per visit and per patient while the RN
donated all consultation hours for this project.
Alternative Phase III Model. During the implementation phase of this project, SLHHR
entered into a joint venture with the YMCA of Meridian, Idaho to pilot an alternative Phase III
model. The program design of this model focused on transitioning Phase III patients to the
YMCA Healthy Living Center after an initial evaluation by an exercise physiologist at SLHHR.
The program necessitated a YMCA membership, yet allowed for once weekly, no cost, drop in
appointments with an SLHHR exercise physiologist and elective, fee-for-service health coaching
sessions with YMCA based staff. Financial assistance was available for qualified participants.
Generally, community partnerships, such as this one, can lead to profit and cost sharing among
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participating organizations. Most importantly, these partnerships accommodate the Phase III
patient population by offering alternative program designs and locations.
Results/Outcome Analysis
Newcomer and Triplett (2010) supported the utilization of surveys to draw out
information and shape a descriptive picture of a population over time. The outcome analysis for
this scholarly project incorporated results of three survey tools in conjunction with demographic
and biometric or physiologic data (Appendix A). Patient confidentiality was maintained at all
times and patient-to-provider as well as provider-to-provider communication conformed to the
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996’s privacy and security rules (U.S.
Department of Health & Human Services, 2014). Documentation occurred in the patient’s
electronic medical record and physical chart, while aggregate data was stored on a password
protected thumb drive provided by the St. Luke’s Health System IT department. No patient
identifiers have been included in the database or aggregate reports. To help guard the anonymity
of participants, groups of less than five patients were reported as such rather than with exact
numbers.
Data collection analysis. Demographic and physiologic data was collected at each
health coaching session, while survey tools were administered at the initial, midway and final
sessions. Due to attrition of participants, and the variability in the number and length of time
between sessions, the outcome measures analysis was limited to data collected at the initial and
final health coaching session of participants who remained actively enrolled for the duration of
the project. To support the clinical importance and fiscal responsibility of this pilot project,
outcome measures were analyzed using descriptive statistics, specifically a paired, two-tailed t
test for dependent means (Appendix A). Hence, the (n=19) participant group was categorized by
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gender (males: n=15; females n<5). Equal variances were assumed for both groups and results
indicated that there were no statistically significant differences for either group in any of the
outcome measures except for a mild decrease in heart rate among women. It is important to note
that the sample size for each group was small and potentially contributed to statistical
insignificance.
Measures/indicators for project outcomes. The original plan for this scholarly project
included the submission of a preliminary report detailing outcome measures for the first 90 days
or three months of data collection. However, due to the variable attendance of participants
coupled with an inability to obtain timely biometric measurements, the midterm report was
omitted in lieu of a final, comprehensive report. A final report was submitted to the St. Luke’s
Director of Nursing Research and the SLHHR leadership team in March of 2016.
Staffing. All health-coaching sessions were documented in the St. Luke’s electronic
medical records, exceeding the 90% threshold for data points as a short-term goal for this
project. Although the goal was to conduct 45-minute patient consultations, many consultations
exceed this timeframe by 10-25 minutes. Participants utilized health-coaching sessions to
discuss emotional aspects of social determinants of health they experienced and how these
hindered or enabled their ability to sustain health behaviors. Hence, future business and staffing
plans should also allow for 20-30 minutes of additional time the RN required for EMR
documentation of each health-coaching session and the initiation of referrals or further patient
assistance.
Participant demographics. The project’s aim was to recruit 20 participants, but fell
slightly short with an enrollment of 19 patients, of which 21 % were women and 79% men. The
average age of male participants was 61 years old, whereas the mean age of the female
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participants was 70.25 years old. Of note, every female participant, who remained enrolled
throughout the length of the project, attended the maximum (six) health-coaching sessions;
whereas male participants engaged in 4.6 sessions on average. Participants who dropped out
(n=6) attended an average of two sessions. There were no statistical differences in body weight,
BMI, systolic and diastolic blood pressure among male or female participants. However, female
participants (n<5) demonstrated a decrease in heart rate that was statistically significant (n<5;
t(2)=4.715, p ≥ .05, CI 0.49552, 10.83781).
Health Behaviors. Three surveys (SBAS, MEDAS, Adherence Estimator®) were
administered to specifically tease out each participant’s self-reported level of physical activity,
compliance with a Mediterranean diet and adherence to aspirin and statin medications. Again,
there was no statistical difference noted for each group. Of clinical interest is the fact that
women experienced a slight increase in physical activity as the group’s readiness for behavioral
change for physical activity advanced from the “contemplation” to “planning” stage (n<5; t(2)=
0.10088, p ≥ .05, CI -2.76755, 0.10088). Both gender groups saw a mild reduction in
compliance with the Mediterranean diet. The female participants in this pilot project also had a
mild regression in their readiness for behavioral change for compliance with a Mediterranean
diet after six months of health coaching. Although a statistical difference could not be
established, it may be clinically significant that female participants indicated some improvement
in medication adherence to aspirin, while male participants displayed an increased concern
regarding statin medications. Again, a statistical difference could not be established for either
the female or the male participant group, but clinical relevance remains an important
consideration. Overall, male participants reported mild regression in behavioral readiness for all
three health behaviors including physical activity, compliance with a Mediterranean diet and
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medication adherence to aspirin and statins.
Participant attrition. The small sample of female participants (n<5) experienced a 25%
attrition rate, while the group of male participants (n=15) encountered a slightly higher attrition
rate of 33%. Attrition was due to a variety of reasons, including moving to a different state,
economic hardship, and changes in health status.
Hospital readmission and emergency department visits. This evidence-based project did
not necessitate a control group, but orients itself on the 30-day cardiac readmission rate reported
for St. Luke’s Health System, which is approximately 18% (Barnet, 2015). During the span of
this project, <18% of participants were readmitted to the hospital and a majority of project
participants continued their participation despite hospitalization. Additionally, less than five
participants sought care in the emergency department for chest and/or abdominal pain, but did
not require hospitalization and a cardiac origin was ruled out for each participant.
Inferences relating to project objectives. This scholarly project demonstrated that
monthly health coaching sessions, conducted by an RN, may assist in facilitating the
sustainability of health behaviors among the SLHHR Phase III cardiac rehabilitation population.
Because of the very small sample size and lack of statistical significance, a strong statement for
the effectiveness of this program in preventing regression of health behaviors in Phase III CR
patients at SLHHR during the first six months after graduation from Phase II is somewhat
tenuous. However, given that some successes were seen, including a demonstrated reduction in
readmissions, it is likely that successful outcomes would be observable across larger groups of
patients.
Gaps and effectiveness. At the beginning of this project, the R.N. noted that a
participant’s Phase II TTM stage for a health behavior did not necessarily correlate with the
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Phase III baseline assessment completed by the RN as part of the participant’s first health
coaching session. This discovery may be due to patients entering a new “phase” in the readiness
for health behavior change . The difference in TTM staging may also be based on the perception
of, training and information provided to the health care provider at the time of these assessments.
Due to the scope, this project was not able to discern this difference.
Key issues for the participant population and pertaining to SLHHR and its location in
Meridian, Idaho, surfaced during the implementation phase of his project. Several participants,
whose preferred method of physical activity is walking outdoors, voiced difficulty in completing
physical activities due to weather. Participants also reported that they did not feel safe driving to
SLHHR on snowy or especially rainy days. Furthermore, this project’s wrap-up coincided with
the American holiday season of Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Years. Final biometric
measurements and surveys were collected during this time notoriously known as the “holiday
weight gain” season. Many participants voiced struggling with food choices during the
November and December months.
Several participants requested additional, supportive services such as counseling and
expert medical or nutritional support. Although the project design allowed for the placement of
referrals, Phase III participants voiced a need for continued access to an interdisciplinary team of
healthcare professionals to sustain their health behaviors. This proposed form of patient access
would strengthen the participant’s support system and optimize the Phase III program
framework. SLHHR’s Phase II program features a comprehensive, interdisciplinary team that is
accessible to everyone. However, payors impose restrictions on Phase III participants,
specifically in regards to insurance coverage and reimbursements that exclude most, if not all,
Phase III services. Hence, the utilization of these interdisciplinary services would translate into
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out-of-pocket fees for patients on fixed incomes and thereby, potentially negate or reduce their
use.
Unanticipated consequences. During the course of this scholarly project, the RN
experienced a change in employment related to her position and healthcare system. To
accommodate patient access and ensure a seamless transition, participants were asked to
schedule monthly health coaching sessions on one of four available days per month. Despite an
overall successful accommodation schedule, approximately five patients required rescheduling in
August of 2015. The process of delaying these sessions may have had an impact on the overall
number of health coaching sessions among affected participants and applicable outcome
measures. Additionally, the R.N. did not incorporate project appointment reminders for project
participants who had grown accustomed to this service being provided by SLHHR. The lack of
appointment reminders was an unforeseen element in the design of this project and contributed to
several missed appointments and no shows of patients. However, this process can easily be
rectified with appropriate scheduling on the EMR template and staffing support.
Financial analysis. This project was annexed to SLHHR’s budget as a pro-forma
budget. Costs associated with this project were deemed reasonable and containable as the
infrastructure and physical resources needed were already in place. Miscellaneous costs, such as
a secure thumbdrive for data storage ($30), color copies of a recruitment flyer ($67) and use of
paper copies and business cards for the entire project totaled approximately $150; a cost that was
well below the estimated range of expenses for this project. The RN, who provided health
coaching to all participants, donated all working hours as part of this project. In the original
operational budget, RN hours per month were estimated to be approximately 20 hours.
However, the implementation phase has shown that for each patient consultation of 60 minutes,
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the RN spends an additional 30 minutes documenting the encounter. Thus, the initial 0.25 FTE
position is insufficient to cover 20 patients and would need to be expanded to a 0.4 FTE,
increasing total labor costs by $11,700 for the duration of the project ($19,500 for 0.25 FTE to
$31,200 for 0.4 FTE). This increase in labor and cost must be considered during the expansion of
current Phase III services at SLHHR.
The readmission rate of project participants was lower than the system’s 30-day
readmission rates for cardiac related diagnoses, estimated to be between 17.1 and 18.6% (Barger,
2015; Rizzo, 2013). Based on available 2009 data (Rizzo, 2013), the average cost associated
with the hospital readmission of patients, who previously suffered a myocardial infarction, is
$13,200. In 2014, The Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality noted increasing costs
associated with the readmission of 51,300 patients, who had previously sustained a myocardial
infarction. These costs totaled nearly $693 million or $13,500 per patient. Such estimates must
consider a wide spectrum of clinical interventions necessary in the treatment of readmitted
patients, for example heart failure or shock management at $7,600 or scheduled angioplasty or
bypass surgery at $23,400 (Rizzo, 2013). Additionally, patients readmitted for a second
myocardial infarction generate even greater costs of approximately $20,800 (Rizzo, 2013).
Hence, a reduction in cardiac readmissions could potentially translate into significant cost
savings to the organization.
Recommendations
Informed Decisions and Recommendations. Participants enrolled in this project had
lower attrition rates for adherence to health behaviors than similar studies noted in the literature.
Nonetheless, the viability and sustainability of incorporating health coaching into the current
Phase III model at SLHHR largely depends upon the business case that can be built to support
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the staffing and resources needed to operationalize the program effectively. Currently, primary
care, internal medicine, obstetrics and gynecology practices and physicians may be reimbursed
for conducting 15 of face-to-face behavioral counseling for obesity using CPT code G0447
(CMS, 2012). As previously mentioned, existing research supports a 45-47% reduction in 10year mortality for CR participants completing 36 CR sessions. If CR Phase III programs could
mirror the business model of Phase II or bill their services under the aforementioned CPT code
for intensive behavioral counseling, greater numbers of CR populations are expected to sustain
their health behaviors and contribute to an overall reduction in healthcare costs. A nonexistent,
unsupported payor reimbursement structure for health coaching in Phase III of CR may
significantly impact the politics and support for the continuation of this project, threating its’
existence. This scholarly project demonstrated reduction in readmissions for participants as
compared to the average of 18% 30-day readmissions at St. Luke’s Health System, supporting
the upfront costs of staffing and resources.
Strategic plan congruence. St. Luke Health System’ (2014) aims to “improve the health
of people in our region” resulting in the alignment of this project’s purpose with the system’s
mission. The organization declared a system-wide focus on improving (a) population health and
wellness, (b) patient/customer experiences, (c) composite quality measures such as optimizing
modifiable risk factors of patients, hand hygiene, patient safety indicators, acute care cohort
mortality, and employee injuries, as well as (d) employee engagement, and (e) on demonstrating
fiscal responsibility through budgeting and maintaining or exceeding cash flow (St. Luke’s,
2013). Ledlow and Coppola (2014) emphasized that strong values and beliefs assist health care
organizations in pursuing efficacious strategies to improve population health. By extending
specialized health care services, such as this pilot program, from within St. Luke’s, the
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organization contributes to a reduction in health care costs for Idahoans living within the St.
Luke’s catchment area. The project continues to be supported by the SLHHR leadership;
however, without CMS reimbursement aligned, the sustainability and feasibility of the services
offered as part of this project will be difficult to demonstrate. Patients have voiced their support
for the project, emphasizing their level of comfort and familiarity with the staff, clinic, and
culture. Furthermore, several patients verbalized their interest in self-pay options to continue
participating in health coaching as part of Phase III.
Application to other settings. Successful chronic disease and population health
management require targeted longitudinal care transition models that emphasize an
interdisciplinary approach to health behavior change. As previously noted, health promotion
activities, such as one-on-one health coaching, are perfectly poised along the continuum of
population health management to improve patient outcomes (Sg2, 2013). Phases II and III of CR
fit the bill through the provision of valuable, effective, low-to-no risk services and lifestyle
coaching. Nonetheless, current reimbursement structures do not support the financial
compensation for such services through third party payors, such as Medicare. Improvements in
health behaviors of populations reflect positively on ACO [Accountable Care Organization]
metrics collected within a healthcare system and therefore, may help circumvent reimbursement
penalties. SLHHR CR provides a centralized effort to optimize these metrics as they related to
population management benchmarks such as depression screening, ischemic vascular disease,
blood pressure management and medication reconciliation. In summary, the benefits of Phase III
CR health coaching are evident, yet the continuation of this program as piloted, will require
organizational, legislative and leadership commitment to remain successful.
Maintaining and sustaining change. National attrition and non-completion rates for CR
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participants continue to pose a serious threat to the retention of Phase III participants. Hence, an
increase in Phase II referrals and attendance could result in higher enrollment rates in Phase III
and potentially support the expansion of services for this patient population based on a nominal
fee. It is imperative that CR clinicians conduct health coaching with Phase III patients to avoid
or prevent attrition of participants to health behaviors over time. Scheduling patients in advance
for their health coaching sessions as well as providing drop-in times appear to be the optimal
strategy based on the results of this pilot program.
Lessons learned. Health promotion strategies for the risk reduction and successful selfmanagement of Phase III CR participants must incorporate behavior-shaping interventions that
are based on a collaborative and therapeutic alliance between the clinician and the patient.
Programs, such as care transition teams or nurse navigators, have contributed to a reduction in
costly 30 day readmission rates, yet, may not facilitate the long-term sustainability of healthy
behaviors and lifestyle changes in this population. In the interest of rising health care costs,
provider shortages, and high attrition rates to health behaviors in the face of global urbanization,
it appears essential to implement extended Phase III programs that address this widening gap.
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Table 1
Objectives and Outcome Measures
Project
Objective

Formative
Evaluation

Data to be
gathered

Outcome
Instrument Data

Data
Collection
Methodology

Analysis Goal

Mean Outcome Measures
Women

Mean Outcome Measures
Men

Pre I

Pre II

Post

Pre

Pre

Post

Gender

Patient Chart

EMR

Demographic
Description of Sample

21%

23%

23%

79%

77%

77%

Age
(Years)

Patient Chart

EMR

Demographic
Description of Sample

70.3

70

70

61

62.8

62.8

Height
(Inches)

Patient Chart

EMR

Physiologic Description
of Sample

63.4

63.4

63.1

70.4

70.4

71.2

Weight
(Pounds)

Clinic
Measurement

Utilize main
scale on gym
floor

Physiologic
Measurements of Sample

148.4

150.9

152.3
(+1.4)

224.6

219

221.6
(+2.6)

BMI
(kg/m2)

Patient Chart

EMR
(Automatic
Calculation)

Physiologic
Measurements of Sample

25.97

26.6

27.1
(+0.5)

31.7

30.2

30.5
(+0.35
)

Blood Pressure
(Systolic in
mmHg)

Clinic
Measurement

EMR
(Sphygmoma
nometer)

Physiologic
Measurements of Sample

133

117

141
(+24)

123

126

125
(-1)

Blood Pressure
(Diastolic in
mmHg)

Clinic
Measurement

EMR
(Sphygmoma
nometer)

Physiologic
Measurements of Sample

67

67

76
(+9)

70

69

70
(+1)
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Project
Objective

Data to be
gathered

Heart Rate

Physical
Activity

Mediterranean
Diet

Outcome
Instrument Data

Clinic
Measurement
(Beats per Minute)

Survey (SBAS)
1=inactive
2=light
3=moderate
4=hard
5=very hard
Survey (MEDAS)
Compliance
0 = none
14 = highest

Medication
Adherence
Aspirin

Survey (Adherence
Estimator®)
Cost
Commitment
Concern
Adherence
1 = >75%
2 = 35-74%
3 = < 34%

Mean Outcome Measures
Women

Mean Outcome Measures
Men

Pre I

Pre II

Post

Pre I

Pre II

Post

Physiologic
Measurements of Sample

71

75

69
(-6)

70

69

68
(-1)

Survey
administered
at
Consultation

Health Behavior - Status
of Sample

2.5

2.3

2.7
(+0.4)

3.5

3.6

3.3
(-0.3)

Survey
administered
at
Consultation

Health Behavior - Status
of Sample

7.5

8.3

8
(-0.3)

8.3

8.1

7.9
(-0.2)

Cost

1

1

1

1.1

1.1

1.1

Commitment

1

1

1

1

1

1

Concern

1

1

1.3
(+0.3)

1

1

1

Data
Collection
Methodology

Analysis Goal

EMR (Pulseoximeter and
verified via
apical rate
with
stethoscope)

Survey
administered
at
Consultation

Health
Behavior Status of
Sample
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Table 1. Outcomes and outcome measures (continued)
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Project
Objective

Data to be
gathered

Outcome
Instrument Data

Data
Collection
Methodology

Medication
Adherence

Survey (Adherence
Estimator®)
Adherence
1 = >75%
2 = 35-74%
3 = < 34%

Survey
administered
at
Consultation

Statin

Summative
Evaluation

Mean Outcome Measures
Women

Mean Outcome Measures
Men

Pre I
1.5

Pre II
2

Post
2

Pre I
1.2

Pre II
1.3

Post
1.1
(-0.2)

Commitment

1

1

1

1.1

1

1

Concern

1

2

2

1.1

1.1

1.3
(+0.2)

Analysis Goal

Health
Behavior Status of
Sample

Cost

Transtheoretical
Model
Stages
1 - relapse
2 - precontemplation
3 - contemplation
4 - planning
5 - action
6 - maintenance

EMR
(Assessed by
RN,
documented
at each
session)

Health Behavior Change
of Sample
(Physical Activity)

3.3

3

4.3
(+1.3)

4.7

4.8

4.5
(-0.3)

Readiness for
Behavioral
Change

Transtheoretical
Model

EMR
(Assessed by
RN,
documented
at each
session)

Health Behavior Change
of Sample
(Mediterranean Diet)

4.8

4.7

4.3
(-0.4)

3.8

3.9

3.2
(-0.7)

Readiness for
Behavioral
Change

Transtheoretical
Model

EMR
(Assessed by
RN,
documented
at each
session)

Health Behavior Change
of Sample
(Medication Adherence
Aspirin)

5.5

5.3

5.6
(+0.3)

5.5

5.6

5.4
(-0.2)
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Table 1. Outcomes and outcome measures (continued)

Project
Objective

Summative
Evaluation

Data to be
gathered

Outcome
Instrument Data

Data
Collection
Methodology

Analysis Goal

Mean Outcome Measures
Women

Mean Outcome Measures
Men

Pre I

Pre II

Post

Pre I

Pre II

Post

5.5

5

5

5.2

5.4

5.3
(-0.1)

Readiness for
Behavioral
Change

Transtheoretical
Model

EMR
(Assessed by
RN,
documented
at each
session)

Health Behavior Change
of Sample
(Medication Adherence
Statin)

Average
Number of
Motivational
Interviewing
Sessions
attended by
Participants

Patient Chart,
Consultation

EMR

Program Planning,
Participant Attendance

Attrition Rate

Patient Chart,
Consultation

EMR

Attrition Rate after
Enrollment

Total: 31.6%
Start of Project: n=19
After 180 days: n=13

Readmission
Rate

Patient Chart

EMR

Readmission Rate
CBA

Hospital Admission: 18% (n<5)
Emergency Department/ Observation <18% (n<5)

Pre I Group: 5.3
Pre II Group: 6
Drop Out: 3

Pre I Group: 3.7
Pre II Group: 4.6
Drop Out: 2.1
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Table 1. Outcomes and outcome measures (continued)
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Paired Samples Test

Pre – Post Bodyweight Men

Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Std. Error
Mean
SD
Mean
Lower
Upper
-2.61000 7.44274 2.35360 -7.93421 2.71421

t
-1.109

df
9

Sig. (2tailed)
.296

Pre – Post Bodyweight Women

-1.40000 4.50333

2.60000

-12.58690

9.78690

-.538

2

.644

Pre – Post Body Mass Index Men

-.37000 1.02327

.32359

-1.10201

.36201

-1.143

9

.282

Pre – Post Body Mass Index Women

-.50667 1.04146

.60129

-3.09379

2.08046

-.843

2

.488

Pre – Post Systolic Blood Pressure Men

1.60000 20.63008 6.52380

-13.15787 16.35787

.245

9

.812

Pre – Post Systolic Blood Pressure Women

-24.00000 28.84441 16.65333 -95.65349 47.65349 -1.441

2

.286

Pre – Post Diastolic Blood Pressure Men

-6.80000 12.11794 3.83203

1.86865

-1.775

9

.110

Pre – Post Diastolic Blood Pressure Women

-9.33333 18.58315 10.72898 -55.49643 36.82976

-.870

2

.476

-15.46865

Pre – Post Heart Rate Men

.90000

9.68905

3.06395

-6.03113

7.83113

.294

9

.776

Pre – Post Heart Rate Women

5.66667 2.08167

1.20185

.49552

10.83781

4.715

2

.042

Pre – Post TTM Stage for Physical Activity Men

.30000

.66750

-1.20999

1.80999

.449

9

.664

2.11082
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Table 2

42

Mean
Pre – Post TTM Stage for Physical Activity Women

Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Std. Error
Difference
SD
Mean
Lower
Upper

-1.33333 .57735

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

.33333

-2.76755

.10088

-4.000

2

.057

Pre – Post TTM Stage for Mediterranean Diet Men

.70000

1.56702

.49554

-.42098

1.82098

1.413

9

.191

Pre – Post TTM Stage for Mediterranean Diet Women

.33333

1.52753

.88192

-3.46125

4.12792

.378

2

.742

Pre – Post TTM Stage for Aspirin Men

.25000

.70711

.25000

-.34116

.84116

1.000

7

.351

Pre – Post TTM Stage for Aspirin Women

-.33333 1.15470

.66667

-3.20177

2.53510

-.500

2

.667

Pre – Post TTM Stage for Statin Men

.14286

1.06904

.40406

-.84584

1.13156

.354

6

.736

Pre – Post SBAS Score Men

-.10000 1.19722

.37859

-.95644

.75644

-.264

9

.798

Pre – Post SBAS Score Women

-.33333

.57735

.33333

-1.76755

1.10088

-1.000

2

.423

Pre – Post MEDAS Score Men

.20000 2.82056

.89194

-1.81771

2.21771

.224

9

.828

Pre – Post MEDAS Score Women

.66667 1.52753

.88192

-3.12792

4.46125

.756

2

.529
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Table 2. Paired Samples t test (continued)
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Mean

Paired Differences
95% Confidence
Interval of the
Std. Error
Difference
SD
Mean
Lower
Upper

t

df

Sig. (2tailed)

Pre – Post Concern ASA (Adherence Estimator®) Men

-.11111

.33333

.11111

-.36733

.14511

-1.000

8

.347

Pre – Post Concern ASA (Adherence Estimator®)
Women
Pre – Post Cost STATIN (Adherence Estimator®) Men

-.33333

.57735

.33333

-1.76755

1.10088

-1.000

2

.423

.14286

.37796

.14286

-.20670

.49242

1.000

6

.356

Pre – Post Concern STATIN (Adherence Estimator®)
Men

-.14286

.37796

.14286

-.49242

.20670

-1.000

6

.356
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Table 2. Paired Samples t test (continued)
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Table 3
Logic Model
Inputs
What we invest
Phase II eligible
patients will be
enrolled into
Phase III
rehabilitation
pilot program.
No additional
resources
required.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Activities
Outputs
Action
What we do
Attain IRB
1. Maintain
approval
database of
Attain patient
Participants
consents
2. Disseminate
Enroll 20
information at
participants into
start/end of
Pilot Program at
Phase II
Phase II
graduation
Facilitate Patient
introduction to
Pilot Program
Case Managers
receive
information
about the
Follow Up Pilot
Program

Objectives
Measurable
Pilot Program
Enrollment Rate

Outcomes
Short-term
Long-term
Recruit 10
Recruit a total of
participants for
20 participants
Pilot Program
for Pilot Program
during first
during 2nd month
month

Impact
Recruit a total
of 20
participants for
PILOT
program.
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Appendix B

BACKGROUND
[Idaho Phase II participation rate of Medicare patients population in Cardiac Rehabilitation is 7.4% - Suaya et al. 2007]
[St. Luke’s current program Phase II Participation Rate from all referrals about 26%]
[Attrition rates for newly acquired exercise behaviors, are 25-50% in first 6 months following rehabilitation, Carmody et al,
1980, Oldridge 1991]
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Inputs
What we invest
Plan and
Implement Pilot
Program

Activities

1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

Outputs

Action
What we do
Develop Pilot
1. Track
Program.
participant data
Meet with
2. Ongoing
stakeholders.
evaluation of
Identify
Pilot Program
appropriate tools
for assessment
of outcome
measures.
Determine
ability to query
EPIC for data.
Administer tools
(3) to
participants at
each evaluation
cycle.

Objectives
Measurable
1. Collect at all
monthly
consultations
a) Stage of
Readiness (TTM)
b) Physical
Activity (SBAR),
c)Diet (MDAS)
d) Medication
Adherence
(Adherence
Estimator),
e) Physiologic
measurements
(Blood pressure,
weight, height,
body mass index)
2. Note change in
patient scores

Outcomes
Short-term
Collected data is
documented in
EPIC.
Documentation
contains at least
90% of all
desired outcome
measures for
patient
consultations.

Long-term
EPIC contains at
least 100% of all
desired outcome
measures for
patient
consultations
after two
evaluation
cycles.

Impact

Outcome
measures are
routinely
collected in a
complete
format.
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Table 3. Logic Model (continued)

Note: One Evaluation Cycle is approximately 12 weeks.
*Cycle 1 will start on enrollment day for Pilot Project/ Phase II graduation.
*Cycle 2 will start 90 days (3 months) after enrollment into Pilot Project.
*Total of 2 evaluation cycles.
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Inputs
What we invest
Evaluation of
outcome
measures

Activities

1.

2.
3.

4.

Action
Complete
analysis of
existing data
(EMR,
Database).
Meet with
stakeholders.
Determine
feasibility of
program
Formulate recommendations

Outputs
What we do
1. Statistical
Analysis of all
predefined
outcome
measures.
2. Cost Benefit
Analysis
3. Give Feedback
to stakeholders

Objectives
Measurable
1. Outcome
Measures as
defined in
APPENDIX B,
Table 2.)
2. Note change in
patient scores

Outcomes
Short-term
Completion of
evaluation
report.

Long-term
Determine
feasibility of
continuation of
program.

Impact

Pilot program
evaluation
demonstrates
positive effects
of Phase III
Participation
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Table 3. Logic Model (continued)

Note: One Evaluation Cycle is approximately 12 weeks.
*Cycle 1 will start on enrollment day for Pilot Project/ Phase II graduation.
*Cycle 2 will start 90 days (3 months) after enrollment into Pilot Project.
*Total of 2 evaluation cycles.
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Inputs

Activities

Outputs

Objectives

What we invest
Targeted
Outcome
Measure:
Identification of
participant’s
stage of readiness
for behavioral
change
(Prochaska &
DiClemente’s
Transtheoretical
Model)

Action
1. Tracking
participant’s
stage of change
2. Monthly
consultations
with participants

What we do
1. Document
stages of
readiness for
change of Phase
II patients
2. Consultations
by RN
consistently
uses TTM to
stage
participant’s
readiness for
change

Measurable
EMR Documentation
of stages of readiness
for change (i.e. (precontemplation,
contemplation,
planning, action,
maintenance, and
relapse)
a) At enrollment into
Phase III (Cycle 1);
that is at Phase II
graduation;
b) At enrollment into
pilot program (Cycle
2)

Outcomes
Short-term
>50% of
enrolled
participants will
be in the
“active” or
“maintenance”
stage of health
behavior change
for at least two
health behaviors
after the first
evaluation
cycle.

Long-term
>50% of enrolled
participants will
be in the “active”
or “maintenance”
stage of health
behavior change
for at least two
health behaviors
after two
evaluation
cycles.

Impact

Pilot program
participants
will have
sustained
(“active” or
“maintenance”
stage) the
majority of
their learned
health
behaviors for at
least nine
months from
the start of
cardiac
rehabilitation.
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Table 3. Logic Model (continued)

Note: [Bock et al, 1997- Exercise]
Pre-treatment: 30% in contemplation stage, 27% in preparation, 27% in action, 17% in maintenance;
Pre to post-treatment: 64% in action stage, 32% in maintenance, 4% in preparation;
3month Follow Up: 8% in contemplation, 12% in preparation, 16% in action, 64% in maintenance (but 42% spend less time
exercising that at post-treatment aka “regressors”]
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Inputs
What we invest
Targeted
Outcome
Measure:
The successful
sustainability of
health behaviors
by pilot program
participants will
reduce
readmission
rates.

Activities
1.

2.
3.

4.

Action
Consult with
SLHHR
leadership on
appropriateness
of data.
Query EPIC for
readmission data
Sort MRNs
according to
Pilot program
participants
Establish
database to track
patients

Outputs

Objectives

What we do
1. Diagnosis
related
readmissions
(cardiac) are
tracked via
database.
2. Sort patient
population via
MRN and
diagnosis code.

Measurable
1. Participants of the
pilot program will
be assessed for
a) hospital
readmission rates
b) dropouts rates
and
compared to a
random sample of
20
nonparticipants.

Outcomes
Short-term
Participants in
the Pilot
Program will
demonstrate a
1% reduction in
readmission
rates during the
initial evaluation
cycle.

Long-term
Participants in
the Pilot Program
will demonstrate
a 2% reduction in
readmission rates
for 2 evaluation
cycles.

Impact
St. Luke’s
Heart Health
and
Rehabilitation
Pilot Program
can
substantially
reduce health
care costs by
reducing
readmissions
and acute care
costs.
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Table 3. Logic Model (continued)

Background:
SLHS 30-day readmission rate for 15 categories of cardiac diagnosis is about 18%
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Inputs

Activities

What we invest
Targeted
Outcome
Measures:

Action
1. RN will
schedule
monthly
consultations
with each
patient.
2. Participants may
reschedule.
3. Document
health coaching
and outcome
measures at
each
consultation.

Participant will
engage in
monthly
consultations.

Outputs

1.

2.

3.

4.

What we do
RN to conduct
monthly health
coaching
sessions with all
20 participants.
Participants will
be made aware
of first month’s
dates at the time
of enrollment.
Call patient the
day before to
verify
appointment.
Document
consultation in
EMR.

Objectives
Measurable
1. RN to conduct
20 participant
consultations per
month
2. Each
consultation will
be 40 minutes in
length.
3. Outcome
measures are
recorded and can
be queried using
St. Luke’s EMR.

Outcomes
Short-term
RN conducts 10
participant
consultations for
first month
within the
allotted
timeframe of 45
minutes per
consultation.

Long-term
RN conducts 20
participant
consultations for
all subsequent
months;
timeframe of 30
minutes per
consultation.

Impact

Participant
consultations
will be an
added and
sustained value
for patient
success in
Phase III.
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Table 3. Logic Model (continued)
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Appendix C

OPERATING
BUDGET
Non-realized Revenue (charges
for pilot are waived)
Nurse Visit
Gym Fee
Total Charges
Total Net Revenue
(52% of Nurse Visit charges)
Total non-realized Revenue
(Nurse Visit & Gym)
In Kind Donations
Personnel Expenses
Benefits at 30%
Total In Kind Donations
Expenses (covered by SLHHR)
Office Supplies
Indirect Operating Costs
(facility, equipment, electricity,
phones, etc.)
Total Expenses
Project related Costs
Data Analysis (estimated 50
hours)
Dissemination (travel, poster,
report)
Total Project related Costs

Monthly per
patient
(July – December
2015)

Total for Pilot
Project (n=20)

$ 80
$ 56
$ 136

$ 9,600
$ 6,720
$ 16,320

$ 41.60

$ 4,992

$ 97.60

$ 11,712

$ 30
$9
$ 39

$ 3,600
$ 1,080
$ 4,680

$5
$ 3.74

$ 600
$ 449

$ 8.74

$ 1,049

$ 1,500
$ 3,000
$ 4,500
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Appendix D

3 Year BUDGET Plan & Projection

2015

2016

2017

2018

Rationale

Statistics/ Volume

Participants

At full capacity: N=30
estimated monthly Phase II
graduates with a 15% annual
increase

20

350

764

1240

Nurse Visits/ Patient Consultations

120

2200

6891

11848

RN FTE

0.25

2.0

3.0

5.75

$ 9,600

$ 176,000

$ 551,000

$ 947,840

$80 Fee per visit

$ 6,720

$ 110,880

$ 325,920

$ 663,524

Monthly fee

$16,320

$ 286,880

$ 877,200

$ 1,611,354

Nurse Visit/ Patient Consultation

$0

$ 176,000

$ 551,000

$ 947,840

Adjusted for 0.52% insurance reimbursement rate

$0

$ 91,520

$ 286,520

$ 492,876

Gym Fee

$0

$ 110,880

$ 325,920

$ 663,524

Facility Fee

$0

$0

$0

$0

Total Net Revenue

$0

$ 202,000

$ 612,585

$ 1,185,401

Office Supplies

$ 600

$ 9,900

$ 34,455

$ 59,243

$ 5 per patient per month

Indirect Operating Costs

$ 449

$ 8,228

$ 25,772

$ 44,312

Personnel

$0

$ 156,000

$ 241, 020

$ 444,219

$ 3.74 per patient per visit
78,000 annual salary + 3 %
annual salary increase
(includes benefits at 30%)

Total Expenses

($ 1,049)

$ 174,128

$ 301,247

$ 547,774

($ 1,049)

$ 28,272

$ 311,338

$ 608,627

Patient Upfront Costs
Nurse Visit/ Patient Consultation
Gym Fee
Total Cost assigned to Patient
Patient Charges

Operating Expenses

OPERATING LOSS/ GAIN
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Appendix E
Timeline

Activity

Fall
2013

Spring
2014

Summer
2014

Fall
2014

Spring
2015

Summer
2015

Fall
2015

Literature Review, mission, vision,
problem statement, timeline for project

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Timeline

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Project Goals and Objectives

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

IRB, obtain St Luke’s and BSU IRB

Evaluation plan: Development
&Implementation
Budget: Annual & Program specific

x

Program Implementation: Participant
Enrollment

x

Outcome Measures Collections &
Analysis

x

Presentation to Leadership: invite to
proposal
Dissemination & Final Report

Implementation of Program within
hospital system

May
7,
2016

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x
x
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Appendix G
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Appendix H
Intake Tool
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Appendix I
Mediterranean Diet Adherence Screener (MEDAS)
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Appendix J
Stanford Brief Assessment Survey (SBAS)
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Appendix K
The Adherence Estimator®
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Appendix L
Recruitment Flyer
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Appendix M
St. Luke’s Heart Health and Rehabilitation Staff Memo
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